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Thanksgiving mad libs for adults

What's up, my sexy, awesome drug-money friends! Today I would like to present you a fun game financial mad libs! To a) help you avoid your job and b) better learn all your secrets! Mad love Full Time Finance, who inspired this post by doing their libbing last week, thus shooting me down the memory lane to dig up our
own libs pose back in 2009. How much has changed since then, I thought? What would my answers look like today, I was wondering? There's only one way to find out, I was screaming inside! Here's an outstanding Mad Lib over 8 years ago, and then under that you'll find 2009's J. Money answers, followed by 2017's J.



Money answers. After that, it's your turn to go public! Empty financial MAD LIB: Hi, my name is ______ . I have _ dollars in my wallet right now. When I started managing my finances, I was worth ___ and now the net worth is ___ . I'm working on ____ right now, and I've been doing this ___ for years. I do about ____ per
year. I want you to ______waiting when it comes time to retire. In addition to getting to know about finances, I really enjoy ____. I think the world would be a better place if ___ didn't exist. I ate __ dinner party in the evening and it was ____ I have had ______ important others during my lifetime (reading awkward high
school relationships). One thing that makes me different is ______ Now that I'm done with that crazy lib, I think I'm going to ____. J. Money 2009 Answers: Hi, my name is J. Money. I got $17 in my wallet right now. When I started managing my finances I was worth $58,769.65, and now has a net worth of $95,149.11. I'm
working for a start-up right now, and I've been doing this for six years. I make about $80,000 a year. I want $1 million waiting for me when it's time to retire. Aside from learning about finances, I really enjoy flying to new places. I think the world would be a better place if there were no idiots. I had a chicken quesadilla
dinner last night and it was bar food. I have had 10 important others over the course of my life (reading uncomfortable middle school relationships). One thing that makes me different is that I smell my food and drinks before I consume them. Now that I'm done with that crazy lib, I think I'm going to go back to work before I
get caught. And now, 2017's J. Money answers! Hi, my name is J. Money. I currently have $49.00 dollars in my wallet money clip. When I started managing my finances I was worth $58,769.65, and now has a net worth of $636,893.40. I currently work as a full-time blogger and have been doing this for 8 years. I make
about $75,000-$150,000 a year (depending on how much I hustle). I want $1,500,000 waiting for me when it's time to retire. Besides learning about finances, I enjoy walking my two little walks. I think the world would be a better place if pot holes didn't exist. I had a mac &amp; cheese dinner last night and it was great. I
have had 10 important others over the course of my life (reading uncomfortable middle school relationships). One thing that makes me different is that I've never tried drugs outside of alcohol (not even marijuana). Now that I'm done with that crazy lib, I think I'm going to try marijuana!!! ;) ******* A lot can change in 8 years!
Unfortunately, our comments were mistaken for a blog about migration back to '09 so I can't tell if any of you are still here then, but go and fill it out now and then we'll come back another 8 years to see what's different! Happy Monday! (A boy that was much more annoying highlighting ...) [Photo top Travis Wise] Jay loves
to talk about money, collecting coins, blasting hip-hop, and hanging out with his three beautiful guys. You can check out all your online projects on jmoney.biz. Thanks for reading the blog! Why welcome there, and welcome to my blog. Today I give you the opportunity to travel back around 6. In other words, it's time for a
fun game for financial mad libs! (The crowd goes wild) If you haven't seen the beginning of this over a punch in debt face, I highly recommend checking it out – everyone does it. So sit down, relax and get ready for some crazy fantastic mad-libbing! It may seem a little silly at first (as it is), but you just could learn
something today. At least you figured out how to waste even more time on @;) Financial Mad Lib: J. Money Hi My name is J. Money. I got $17 in my wallet right now. When I started managing my finances I was worth $58,769.65, and now has a net worth of $95,149.11. I'm working for a start-up right now, and I've been
doing this for six years. I make about $80,000 a year. I want $1 million waiting for me when it's time to retire. Aside from learning about finances, I really enjoy flying to new places. I think the world would be a better place if there were no idiots. I had a chicken quesadilla dinner last night and it was bar food. I have had 10
important others over the course of my life (reading uncomfortable middle school relationships). One thing that makes me different is that I smell my food and drinks before I consume them. Now that I'm done with that crazy lib, I think I'm going to go back to work before I get caught.
—————————————————————————————————————————————- Do you think you're going to be a challenge there? You don't have to fill in all the gaps if you don't want to, but the more you do it refreshing it looks (&amp; you can always go anonymous!). Just be sure to drop it in the
comments or link back if Ready for us to do :) Thx again debt ninja!—————————————————————————————————————————————- Financial Mad Lib: You hi my name is (empty). I currently have (empty) dollars in my wallet. When I started managing my finances I was worth
(empty), and now has a net worth (empty). I currently work (empty) and have been doing it (empty) for years. I do about (empty) a year. I want to be (empty) waiting for me when it's time to retire. Aside from learning about finances, I really enjoy (empty). I think the world would be a better place if (empty) didn't exist. We
check the totality and quality of the field, the quality of may 2010. I have had (empty) important others over the course of my life (reading uncomfortable middle school relationships). One thing that makes me different is (empty). Now that I've made this crazy lib, I think I'm going (blank). Jay loves to talk about money,
collecting coins, blasting hip-hop, and hanging out with his three beautiful guys. You can check out all your online projects on jmoney.biz. Thanks for reading the blog! I don't know if I mentioned it, but that Best Man speech I gave the second weekend contained a pretty epic Mad Lib in the middle of it. One that helped me
greatly overcome my nerves and complete the mission of :) I'll tell you how this applies to today's theme a little bit, but first - mad lib (with the help of my kids who gave important nouns / adjectives / etc!): Wedding Day Mad Lib Welcome! My name is Sponge Bob SquarePants, and I know today's few million years. I
doggie rowed all the way from Dinosaur World to come here, and I'm outside smelling that [groom] &amp; [bride] is tying the knot! There's never been a more naked couple than these two, and I hope they have 13 slimy babies together. My best advice? Don't forget to hit green burritos before going to bed every night!
And [the groom], always tickle [the bride]'s belly button after a long fight. You may be afraid, but real football balls last forever. Now ladies and hedgehogs, please raise your light sabers for a slippery couple, and they may have a life of health, happiness and eternal ninja turtles! [Whole toast can be found here if you want
to steal. It contained the necessary sappiness and prodding of the groom too, of course, ;)] It was a fun way to solve something I really didn't want to do, and surprisingly went over really well. Which tells me whether everyone was already drunk to that point (99% chance), or all those years of writing, have finally paid off
;) In any case, I can't tell you how big it felt afterwards, and immediately continued on the dance floor to celebrate his victory. Not unlike knocking out &lt;&lt; get ready for a slick transition! &gt;&gt; personal finance issues that we I don't want to deal with it! Either out of fear, lack of knowledge, or completely fed up with it!
Which brings us to today's main theme: LIFE INSURANCE!!!  I'm a bit late for the party here (we call it fashionably late), but in case you didn't know if, September is officially Life Insurance Month, so my job today is to tell you all the reasons you should have some, and then hopefully motivate you to go out and make
it happen later. Let's start with the reasons: if you die, it's going to cost money! Why not help cover your death expenses? Money can also be used to pay mortgages, debts, or even full rides for college for your children (or those who claim to be your kids ;)) It's good to give your family and loved ones much better peace of
mind It's good to give yourself much better peace of mind! (While you're still alive and you can enjoy it!) And most importantly, it's one less thing for your favorite financial blogger or parents to harp on you about ;) The fact is, when you die, your whole family will be crushed, and the last thing on their minds is money. But
when it all cocks and they think more clearly, leaving them hundreds of thousands of dollars to play makes their death a little better. You can even say a blessing? At least it's harder for them to forget ;) And picking up life insurance doesn't have to be super complicated or even expensive. Here's what we've gotten going
on for about 10 years now – and I honestly haven't thought about it much since except to check every now and then and see if it still makes sense (what do I think it does?). Me: $350,000 of Term Life Insurance (30 years @ $30.99/mo) Mrs. Money: $350,000 term Life Insurance (30 years @ $24.57/mo) It's all out for
USAA - my go-to company for all financial products (dad thank you!), and the money should be more than enough upholstery to secure our finances. Whether it's fully paying for a house along the way, funding our 3 boys' tuition, or just investing it in another 18 years, my wife can retire as boss when the kids are finally
out of the house. It's not like I have much to say when I've gone ;) (BTW - you don't have to have a military connection to get USAA life insurance) Why TERM LIFE OVER OTHER EXOTIC TYPES OF INSURANCE? Because it was just the easiest policy you can get, monthly bonuses that don't kill you. I can't believe you
did this. If you die your beneficiary will be paid out, and if you don't die your beneficiary can keep loving you! Win! ;) You want to do your research of course to see what is best * you * and your situation (others, like Whole Life, have their own place, I'm sure), but the reader of this site Said: Buying all my life is like going to
Subway for lunch and giving them extra money to invest for me. Sammiches are good. Investing is good. But they have nothing to do with each other Haha... Buy insurance (term) if you need insurance and invest if you need to invest. Keeping them separate allows you to go to the best provider each, instead of getting
sub-par products just easy to buy them with. So yes, we like Term here. Especially for those who are relatively young and healthy. Now, after part of me, you're trying to act if you haven't already! And while I'm here, I'd like to do it by directing you to my inner child today and performing a Mad Lib :) The first is for those
who do not yet have insurance, and the second is for those who do - hopes the insight you share can help others finally pull the trigger! Fill it out, copy and paste it into the comments, then print out and get busy! Mad Lib for those who don't have life insurance Welcome! My name is [name] and I haven't looked into life
insurance yet because of [the apology]. I swear to change that today though, because I'm [an adjective], and I promise all my [net worth number] that I'll look at it as soon as I finish filling out this [adjective] Mad Lib. If I don't, J. Money will get all his money and a future naming rights to my [plural noun]. Signed, blooded,
[name]. You like that? ;) Lib to those who are already insured... Fill in as much as possible, so it will help others get better at instid this stuff and make the unknown a little less scary. Mad Lib For Them Sexy &amp;amp; Insured Hello! My name is [name] and I picked up [a type of life insurance] over [years] ago when I
was [age] years old. I currently pay [the amount] a month through it [the name of the insurance company], and I'm relatively [healthy or not healthy]. I chose them because of [reason], and so far I'm pretty [adjective] with them. If I had one piece of advice to give someone a shopping life insurance today, it would be
[advice]. Your friend in finance, [adjective] [name]. Drop your answers in the comments below, and see if it works as well as my toast! Bonus points when people stop you on the street and say they love their insurance plan ;)******** This post was in partnership with USAA for Life Insurance Awareness Month, a company
I've proudly been a member of for almost 20 years now. But we see how proud i am of those who are after reading all these Mad Libs today, haha ... [Photo creed: Craig Story / / possibly edit J. Money] Jay loves to talk about money, collecting coins, blasting hip-hop, and hanging out with his three beautiful guys. You can
check out all your online projects on jmoney.biz. Thanks for reading the blog! Blog!
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